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Overview

This course will ensure that all Aviation Security Managers understand 

their role and responsibilities in ensuring that a security programme and 

its implementation meet all legal provisions.

Also to ensure that Aviation Security Managers understand the legal 

framework of aviation security, the current threat and are aware of the 

wider security issues.

Following the new DfT syllabus our ASM course will also provide you 

with information and guidance to enable you to effectively implement 

security procedures that not only manage your risk but enhance your

operation and full comply with international and national requirements. 

The course will target your specific areas of responsibility in relation to 

the mandatory requirements

● The Threat to Aviation

● International and National Objectives of Aviation Security and 

Legislation

● Quality Assurance

● Implementing the National Aviation Security Programme

● Contingency Planning and incident response

● Screening Technology

● RFX

Aviation Security Manager (ASM) - Initial

Our 4-day ASM course is specifically designed for UK security managers employed 

by airports, airlines (and their agents), cargo regulated agents, in flight suppliers, 

airport suppliers and security providers. It is aimed at those who hold a 

responsibility to ensure their Aviation Security Programme and its’ implementation 

meet the requirements of the National Aviation Security Programme (NASP)

Apply Now

E-mail: enquiries@wg-plc.com

Or visit our website:

www.wg-plc.com/training

Course Details

Type: Classroom

Courses can be delivered at your 

location if required 

Duration: 4 - days

Content

Before you can receive any aviation 

security training you must have 

successfully completed a background 

check that your employer must carry out. 

Once your employer has provided us with 

written confirmation that this has been 

completed, you can receive joining 

instructions to complete the training.

If you are a sole trader, please contact us 

and we will provide you with the 

necessary self-declaration.

Please note
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